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WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 10, 1855
TH:: LARGEST AND CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER

OUAIBEIMAND COUNTY
Terms —Two Dollars a year, or One-Dollar and

Fifty Cents, if paidpuhetually in Advance
$1 75 ifpaid wits:in the year.

THE RESULT OF THE ELECTION.
The returns of the electio& in this

county, so far as received, show the com-
plete overthrow of the American ticket
and the triumph ofthe Democrats. Our
sympathies having been to a large degree
with •American principles; although
invincibly opposed to the odious secret
organization, we do not rejoice over this
result. It is not -however unexpected.
Our readers will bear us testimony that

' from the very opening of the canvass we
steadily warned the leaders of the Anier-
ican party, who so arrogantly & presump-
tuously thrust aside the alliance of • the
Whigs, of the uder folly and infatuation
of expecting to triumph as an exclusively
American organization. We warned
them, 'by the experience'of the past, that
the American party was entiroly pow-
erless without the aid of the whigs, and
that as an independent Organization it
had never won a victory. Our voice was
unheeded. They chose to work on in•
their secret conclaves—excluding Whigs
from all participation or fellowship, and
to go into the field with a ticket unsatis-
factory

have
many of their own friends and.

they have noW to deplore the result.—
But we have no room for further co❑
men t

The returns have not come in very
clearly, but enough is known to ensure
the success of the whole democratic tick-.
et, though it is possible there is a small
majority for Nicholson, the Fusion Can-
didate for Canal Commissioner. In the
Carlisle district the democratic majority
is about 100—lastyear Pollock had that
majority. In the Newville district Ni-
cholson has 2 majority, while there is 60
majority for Bowman, democrat, for sher-
iff. In Shippensburg, once the Whig
banner district, there is a majority of 10
for Riley, American, for sheriff, and
probably a better majority for Nicholson
—in Mechanicsburg the democratic
sheriff has 82 majority, while Nicholson
has 44—in Dickinson the democratic
ticket has 54 majority, and in Silver
Spring the democratic majority is 180.
East Pennsboro is also reported to have
given a democratic majority.' Upper
and Lower Allen, Hampden and Monroe
are not yet heard from. The American
majorities they gave last year, however,
would not defeat the democrats. We
judge from the returns received that
Arnold Plunier, the democratic candi-
date for Canal Commissioner, has over
100 majority and that the democratic
county ticket is successful by over 200
majority.

Of the Whig vote we shall. have no
definite return until Friday. Several
hundreds of them stood by parts of
their own ticket=many more voted the
Aiuerican ticket to make thdlr votes ef-
fective against the democrats—a small
number may have voted for parts of the
democratic ticket—while a considerable
crowd of them did not come to the elec-
tion al all. The American defeat is
attributable in no small degree to defec-tion in the American ranks.

THE GENERAL RESULT.
From other counties the returns are not flat-

tering to Nietolsons., prospects. In York the
whole democratic t icket is elected. In Lan-
caster Nicholson's 'majority is a little over
1000. In Dauphin part of the Democratic
ticket is elected. In Philadelphia the result
is said to be doubtful, and in Allegheny the
democrats have triumphed.

• ser Another move has been made in be•
half of Pasamore Williamson in Philadelphia.
Reoult not yet known.

THE EASTERN WAR.

We publish on our first page a graphic
account of the bloody struggle between
the Allies and Russians which terminatedin the conquest of Sebastopol. Now
that this great point has been accomplish-
ed the papers are full of speculations as
to the effects of the victory. Of the de-
spatches of the Allied Generals,says the
North. Amcrican..that of Pelissier con-
tains the most important and startling in-
formation. According to this, four thou-
sand cannon, 50,000 balls, besides round
shot and large quantities of powder and
a variety ofother valuable materials, had
been left behind by the Russians. Two
of the principal forts of the south-side—-
fort Nicholas, which counted 200, and
fort Quarantine,'6o gums—had not been
destroyed. It is the more difficult to ac-
count for the fact of the cautiousRussian
general abandoning to his enemies these
important structures and materials, as
his retreat was by no means of such a
hurried nature as the Paris correspodent
of the Times represents it, when he de-
clares that "a panic took complete posses-
of the army at the appearance of the Al-
lies in the Malakoff," and that their
"hasty retreat" was occasioned by the
fear that their pursuers "would fire the
bridge and make them prisoners:' Gen-
eral Simpson's despatch tells us that the
French carried the Malakoff at noon on
the eight of September. The panic can-
not have been very great, as afteer this
important event the Russians repulsed
the attack of. the British upon the ad-
joining work, the Redan, as well as sev-
eral subsequent ones by the French, and
keqt their position until night. when un-
der the cover of darkness they crossed '
the bay. This exhibits all the features
of a cool and predetermined movement.
That this result was fully anticipated by
Gortsehakoff, appears evident from the
ingenious measures devised and executed
before he gave the Allies a chance to re-
sume their fifth bombardment- The re-
cent diversion upon the rear of the posi-
tion of the Allies, on the Traktir Bridge,
was undertaken with a view of delaying
the assault, till his floating bridge to the
north side was completed. The object
was effected. The mancevre was judi-
cious, and reflects credit on the skill of
the Russiqn commander. As to the
question whether he will be able to hold
the position of the. north side, the late
news furnish no reliable data. All that
has transpired on the subject amounts to
nothing but surmises. It is extremely
doubtful whether the forts on the north
side contain sufficiently ample stores of
ammunition and materials, workshops for
the repair of artillery, and all the numer-
ous establishments which a protracted
seige requires. it is also doubtful
whether the communication with Sim-
pheropol, upon which depends the provi-
sioning of the garrison and of the corps
on the Tchernaya, can be maintained now
that the fall ofthe south side has relieved
the whole force of the Allied army.
However this may be, whether the seige
will be prosecuted or the Russians retreat
into the interior, the most important
question for the moment has found its
solution in the words of the Czar to the
King of Prussia: “Russia never makes
peace after a disaster." Thus the pre-
diction that the fail of Sebastopol, far
frojn terminating the war, would, in ef-
fect, be the opening scene of a still more
terrible drama, appears to have become a
reality. What the ultimate consequences
will be of this struggle for life or death
between the West and East is impossible
to foretell; but it is probable that it will
shako the old world to its very centre,
and cause the fall of many a tottering
nationality.

Hon J. W. Foster, of Massachusetts,
has sent in his resignation as President
of the State Council of Americans. In
his letter, he speaks of the subserviency
of the National Convention to the Slave
power, and says ho can henceforth do no
battle under its disgraced banner. He
oasts his lot with the Republican party,
and w4l it-will stand-orfall.
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THE OCTOBER ELECTIONS.

Four States hold their general elec-
tions during the present month, viz :
Louisiana, Oct. 5; Maryland, Oct. 7 ;
Ohio, Oct. 8; Pennsylvania, Oct. 8.

Maryland and Lonisiana will elect
their delegations to the Thirty-fourth
Congress, which will complete the list of
members of the House of Representa-
tives, except the five members of Missis-
sippi, who will be chosen ou the sth of
November. In all the states holding
their elections this month, Legislatures
are to be chosen, and on that ofPennsyl-
vania will devolve the election of a U-
rited States Senator in place of James
Cooper, whose term expired with the last
Congress, the last Legislature bitvitig
failed to perform that-duty.

THE LIQUOR LAW.

The operation of the new Liquor Law,
which went into effect on the Ist inst.
seems to have caused no excitement in
Philadelphia. In the 6th, 9th, 10th and
24th Vztds, particularly, the Ledger says
a majority of the establislimen-ts have
closed or at least do not openly sell liquor.
But three or four ar.rests have been made
of violators of the law. A large number
of eating saloons it is said now supply
their customers with coffee and tea, in-!stead of intoxicatin:, Liquors. In Bead-

" ing and Lancaster the lager beer shops
are reported to have generally closed.—

Cumperland county the law has not
yet gotie into effect, the tavern keepers
gencraßy, having taken out their licenses
before the passage of the law, and gnSe-
quently have a right to sell liquor as usual
until April next:

The returns of the legislative erections
will soon determine whether the law can
be sustained or not

GEORGIA ELECTION.

COLUMBUS, Oct. 7.—Six
nothings and two know-nothings are sup-
posed to be cleated to Congress. John-
son, dew., is re-elected Governor by over
four thousand votes over both candidates.
The Congressmen believed to be elected
are Steward, Crawford, Warner, Lump-
kin, Cobb and Stephens, anti-k. n.'s, and
Trippe and Foster k. n.'s. The major-
ity for Stephens is 2,657. The legisla-
ture is democratic. In the 7th district,
where Foster, k. n., is reported to be
elected, the democratic gain is 1,176.

KANZAS POLITICS.—There is more
excitement in Kansas and more trouble
brewing. Gov Reeder has consented torun as the Anti-Slavery candidate for
Congress, and that party have selected
the time for the election one week later
than the Legis!ature fixed. Therefore
there will b two election days, and two
Delegates elected, the validity of which
must 'be decided by Congress. Coy.
Reeder accepted the- nomination 'in a
patriotic speech, which was entliusiastiely
received by the congregated huncreds.

DALLEY'S GENUINE PAIN EXTRACTOR Will
subdue the pain and Intl/filiationfrom the severest burns
or scalds, in from one to twenty minutes—and that itwill heal the wounds without a scar; and effectually
cure Fever Sores—Piles—Salt Rheum—lnflammatoryRheumatism—Sore and InflamedEyes—Cuts—Wounds—Bruises—Old and Inveterate Sores—Scald Head—Corns and Bunions—Eryslpelas--Sprains—: tseliinps—Felons—Chilblains—Bites of Insects—Swelled and Bro.ken Breast—Sore Nipples—Eruptions—and all otherinflammatory and cutaneous diseases, where the partsaffected can bereached.

Don't be Incredulous about the manyill/leases namedto be cured by only one thing—but reflect that the few,but positive properties which the Dailey Salve alonecontains, and as heretofore enumerated—one to four—-can reach not only the aforomoutioned dlseases,butmany more not enumerated.
Query.—lM not regular bred physicians prescribe calomel inwardly sor scores of different diseases!
Each box of OnNultin I)ALLI. I3 PAIN ErniAcron has up-on It a Steel Plate Engraved Label. with the signaturesof C. V. CLICKENER A CO., proprietors. and HENRYVALLEY, manufacturer. All others are counterfeit.Price 25 cents per box.
All orders should be addressed to C. V. Cliekener&0., 81 Barclay street, Now York.
tis..For sale by all Druggists throughout the UnitedStates.

Dr. Isaac TItOMPSON'S much celebrated EYEWATER. "Its merits stand unrivalled." This old,tried and Invaluable remedy for all diseases of the eyes,after having stood the test ofover Fifty Years, and thedemandfor it is still increasing, Is now, and has beenfor She past two years, offered for. salo'in an entire nowdress. Each bottle will have a Steel Plato EngravedEnvelope, with a portrait of the inventor, Dr. /BancThompson, Now London, Conn., and a fan simile of hissignature, together with a the simile of the signatttre ofthe present proprietor, John L. Thompson, No 161 and163 River Street, Troy, Now York, and none other canbe genuine.
41m proprietor has been compelled to make, thischange in the style of the wrapper owing to the largequantity ofcounterfeit which for the past few years hasbeen palmed upon the c,oununity,andoapeciallyat thewest, '

Purchasers are particularly requested to buy Ilonabut the above described, and as the rod label horetofbreused has been called in, any fonnd in that form the'proprietor does net hesitate to pmnounce counterfeit.Forsale.by.all therespectable druggists in theUnitedStates and Canada.
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COME TO THE FAIR !—The first exhi-
bition of the New Agricultural society of Cum-
berland county, will open on the grounds of the
Society near Carlisle, on Wednesday next and
continue until Friday. The Society has made
excellent arrangements for the acoomodation of
Exhibitors and visitors at their first fair. A
field of six acres on the North side of the bor-
ough, lying along the road to the Sulphur
Springs, has been purchased for tbe.perma
nent use of the society, and workmen are now
engaged in erecting proper buildings, stalls
for stook, offices, fencing &o. Every provis-
sion will be made for the comfortable shelter-
ing and feeding of stock, and for the display,
in conspicuous style, of miscellaneous articles.
A circular track for coursing horses will also
be laid out, which will add to the attractions.

We hope this Fair the first for Cumberland
county, may prove a creditable exhibition of
the fertility of her soil and the skill azlerndus-try of her farmers and citizens.fet farmers
bring the best specimens .of the p ohee of the
produce of the land, along with 'their choicest
stock of various kinds; let Mechanics exliibitthe best productions of their skill and to ;
and last though not least let the ladies boili of
town and county, present for the inspection of
the admiring crowd, the selectest specimens of
their needle work, embroidery, &c.

Should the weather prove fine crowds of
visitors may be expected. The fare on the
railroad will of course be reduced to halfprice.
Again we say, COME TO THE FAIR!

PREMIUMS To. CUMBERLAND COUNTY
JAI/ll:S.—Among the premiums awarded to

dies, at the State Agricultural fair, for domes
tic and household articles, we find the follow
ing to ladies of our own county: -

To Mrs. George II Bueber% of Ilogestown,
for the best pair of woolen blankets, a silvercup.

To Mrs. H. K. Longenecker, of Cumberland
connty, for second best ten yards of plain lin-
nen. :$3. The first premium, a silver cup, wastaken by Mrs. Caroline Buehler, of Harris-
burg

To Mrs. Elizsheth S. Martin, of Carlisle,for second hest cushion and' back, $2,
To Mrs Geo 11. Bucher, of Hogestown, forsecond best bread, $3. The first taken by aChester county lady—Mrs. Logan
To Mrs. Mary E. Anderson, CumberlandCounty, for best tomato preserves, a silvercup.
To Mrs. Geo. 11. Bucher, ofCumberland co.for best sample of quince butter, $3. To the

sante for second best sample of peach butter,
$2.

To Miss Mary Clentlenin, of Ilogestown
special premium of $2 for fine kni; woollet
stockings.

NORFOLK AND PORTSMOUTH FUND
The Treasurer of the Fund contributed in

Cumberland county fur the relief of the Nor-
folk and Portsmouth sufferers, acknowledges
the receipt of the following sums :

From Carlisle—N. E. Ward $218,45
" N.. W. Ward 254,25

S. E. Ward 147,00
" S. W. Ward 261,00

Upper Allen Township,
Dickinson Presbyterian Church,Nowville Borough,
Lee4burg,
Church town,
Individuals,

870,70
103,00
76.25

160,00
52,00
82 25
23,00

Total, 1317,20
In the Receipts from Carlisle are included

donntions of $6O each from Cumberland Star
Lodge, St. John's Lodge and Carlisle Deposit
Bank. The latter furnished also. in addition,
drafts on Baltimore for remittance of the Wnole
amount, without charge.

JNO. B. PAMIR, Trees's..

DEPARTURE OF TROOPB.—The new
Tenth Regiment du. S. Infantry, under com-
mand of Col. Alexander, have received match-
ing orders and will leave the Carlisle Barracks
on Sunday next. The regiment will quarternt Fort Snelling, near St. Paul's, Blinnesota,and at Fort Crawford, near Prarie du Chien,
for the winter. The Regiment although madeup within a few months past, has already at-tained a high state of dicipline, and the after-noon parades form an attractive spectacle to
our citizens.

The Barracks it is said will be again occupied in a_short time by one or two companies
of Dragoons.

GRAND' PANORAMA !--The Grand
Panorama of the United States which has been
exhibited for several months past in the 48J-sembly Buildings, in Philadelphia, and wit-
nessed by admiring thousands, will be on -ex-
hibition at the Court House in Carlisle during
the next week. This magnificent and instruc-tive work of art, comprises amorous pafn-
t cgs, covering upwards of 28,000feet of can-

'yes,'representing all of the most exciting and
interesting events in the early history of our
country. The whole presenting one of the
most extensive, elegant and instructive exhi-
bitions, ever offered to the public, while as awork of arVit has been justly pronounced, by
those who have seen it, as the most finished ofIts kind. The selection of emery is such as to

Otarrfancs.
. .

On Tuesday, the '2sth, by J. ',C. 'Murray, Mr. WILL-IAM A. hPALIR to Nibs LYDIA IL till ofDills-burg.
On the Pth inst., by the Rev. T. 0 Bucher Mr. REU-ENCK to Miss JANE CATHARINE WirMER, allor Monroe township.

Deaths.
On Sunday, the 30th ult., Mr. efIRISTOPHEIt AU,an old and respectable citizen of Hopewell townahip,iuthe iath year of his age.
On the 29th ult.; at the house of her somimlaw, C. 13.Herman, Mrs. SCAN A lt3l6llW:Xli, wife of Dr. JohnArmstrong, late of ,his place. ho deceased sever toadsany public pmfession ut religion, which, when she be•Caine awakened to a true sense of her condition, gavehera great deal of pain and regret. Eighteen Monthsbetmc her death she devoted much of her time to rill•gurus exercises, especially player, Auld stem receivedthrough graee, that peaCt, hick, the world cannot give.:,he Lore her long Illness with Patience, and when herhour arriled, armed with the I ,llleld of Faith, she metthe Glint Messtmger en the Pale Horse, divested of allhis to rrors—l:heti t:iihnly :mil triumphantly passed thro'the Dart, Valley leaning on the artnot her Redeemer. J.

Nem '3 Othrlitinneuts.
1 ,k INPI ELD A(JADEMY.—NearCARLISLE, Pa.—The Nineteenth rzession (BYUmonths) will commence November fith. A new build-ing has been erected eontainhig Gymthisitum Musichoom, J‘e. •

With increased fn•ilities 11,r instruction and ampleitrcomuilahitions. this Institution presents great in-ducements to parents utio desire the physical-andmental impluvernent of their sons.
Terms per `essiou, $1,5 00. For circulars, with fullinformation, address It. It. BURNS,

Principal and Proprietor,October 10, 1855. Plainfield, Cumberlandco., Pa.

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!!-
W. TILLER, IMPORTER,received his Fall Assortment of

TuYS AND FANCY GOODS,forming a greater variety than over before offered midat lower rates than even the low prices oflast season.k'ancy Baskets, 200 patterns, plain and embroidered.—Crying Dolls, (Aline Dolls, Hid Dolls,Wax Dolls, Accor.deons, Violins, Harmonica Trumpets, &c. Toys of Wood,China, Glass, Tin, A c., Over 1000 patterns, by the dozenor gross in lots to suit. Also Cases of Toy at $5, 10nud 20 per case. withanendless variety of newest stylesof FANCY GOODS, per latest packets and for sale at thelowest rates in the city. W. TI4LER, Importer.Oct. 10. '55. No. 1, Commercest. Phila.

FANCY GOODS!—
45,L -V-•,• NEWEST STYLES!k;,- In endless variety, now opening and offeredin lots t. suit .and at lowest prices. WorkBoxes and Baskets. China and Disc Goods,Ai:tumour Articles, Bohemian Glass Toilet Bottles,Mir-rors, Inkstands, Tea Sets, Rich Paper Boxes, Alocanl-cal Toys, Puppets, Sm., &c. W. TILLER, Importer.Oct.lo, '55.. No. 1, Commerce st. Phila.

A3WOOD'S ORNIENTeAL IRON
\l.OllRS—ltidgo Avenue,i

Thu attention of the public is invited to the extensivemanufactory and wareuxann of the subscriber who Isprepared to furnish, at the shortest notice, IRA RAIL-ING of every description for CEMETERIES, PUBLIC kPRIVATE BUIEDIMIS. also VERANDAHS, BALCON-IES, FOUNTAINS, SETTEES, CHAIRS, LIONS, LOPS,Ac., and other Ornamental Iron Work of a decorativecharacter, all of which is executed with the-expreisview of pleasing the taste. while they combine all therequisites of beauty and substantial construction.Purchasers may rely on having all articles carefullyboxed and shipded to their place of destination.A book of designs will be sent to those who wish tomake a sel6ctiou. notwitr WOOD.Ridge Avenue below Spring Oardon St, Phila.Oct, IA), '55.

CORN SIIELLERS,
STRAW CUTTERS.

A large assortment ofSuperior Corn Sheller& includ-ing Reading's Patent, capable of shelling 1000 bushelsof Corn per day. Alai Pennock's hand and power atel-iers, with various other patents of Parlous prices. Illy,Straw and :odder Cutters of the most approved con-
struction and in great variety. Sausage (hoppers and:Authors. Duni.lo ”lehigotu, Subsoil, Eagle, and liarShare-Plows. 'Super or Us Yokes and Bows, Grain Fans,Farmers hollers, Corn and Cob Mills, Lime and Guano'Spreaders, for sale Wholesale and Retail by

PASCHALL 61061t1 & Co.,Agecultural Warol ouso and Scud Store, N. N Corth and Market ste., PhOa. Oct 10, '56

TIANIEL'S HAY CUTTER.—This
I /superior Hay, Straweae Fodder Cutter has recei-

ved the highest. prentltunCWt he Penn'a. State Fair, and
at various other thailbitlons the past anti present sea-sons, and is believed to be the best in the Market, for
sale Wholesale and Retail, by.

PASCHALL MORRIS k Co.,Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store, N. N, Cos.
7th and Market ate., Phila. Oct. 10, '55.

fjOOK AGENTS WANTED.
Agents wanted in every Town and County innited States, to catAss for the most popular His-

torical and other valuable and saleable books published.
The works aro particularly adapted to the wants of the
people, being beautifelly Illustrated with Hue Steel andWood engravings, and bound in the most substantial
manner.

Agents now canvassing for us, find it a pleasant andprollitable employment.
Our list also includes thebest works of T. S. ARUM%;Over 100,000 volumes have boon sold the past year, andtheir sale is still increasing. We have justadded sever•al NEW WOKS to our list by this most popular author,and shall add others the ensuing fall and winter.
We think wo have the best list for agents in thecountry. Fend for it, and Judge for yourselves. Forfull particulars and list,

Address J. W. BRADLEY, Publisher,
Oct 10 48 NorthFourth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

-V.ARIVIERS LOOK HERE!
THRESHING MACHINES! '

' he subscribers desire to informfarmers .and publicgenerally that they now hereon hand and aro constant-ly manufacturing Threshing Machines wtth Moment'sPatent Shaker, which are germ-ally acknowledged to tothe best articles now In use. Also a variety of CloverHullers, Corn Sheltersand Straw Cutters. Thcy ahoattenn to the repalri :. of Agricultural Mach'nery in
the best manner and on • easonable terms. Menefee-
Wry on North Hannover .•treet, directly opposite the
residence ofGeorge Motaga Esq.

August 8'55. ADAMS & PLANS.
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give in one:evening, a' more correct and lasting view of these great events in our history
than by years of reading. Each exhibition
will be,accempanied by an able and iznpressive
explanation by a competent lecturer.

LIST OF PREMIUMS.—As a matter of
information -we republish the list of Premiums
offered by the Agricultural society, and trust
that many who have been heretofore incliffer-

-ent Will be induced to prepare something for
exhibition.

WM. H. CARRYL,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER,

AND

NytiolzsALE DEALER

CURTAIN MATERIALS,
FURNITURE COVERINGS, &c., &c.,

MITI! EVERY DE:SCRIPTION OF TRIMMINGS TO MATCH
NEV MASONIC TEMPLE,

CHESTNUT STREET, ABOVE SEVENTII

El


